
Questions and Answers 

Question:    Pre-trial detainees should not be in jail? 

Answer:  There are currently over 1,200 pre-trial detainees released on bond awaiting trial.  There are 

also 29 inmates in jail who were pre-trial detainees released on bond who re-offended and are now in 

jail for new offenses and bond forfeiture or off bond. 

Kerr County also currently holds 2,162 active arrest warrants for people wanted for crimes committed in 

Kerr County.  Of those arrest warrants, 494 are for felony offenses, 1,668 are misdemeanor offenses and 

123 are for off bonds or bond forfeitures. 

  

Question:  People who commit victimless crimes should not be in jail? 

Answer:  What are victimless crimes?  Drug abusers that get addicted will normally lose their jobs but 

not their habit, which is very expensive.  In turn, they commit thefts, burglaries, forgeries, robberies, 

scams, etc.  There in turn have victims and cause all of our insurance rates to climb. 

 

Question:  Felons should be in prison, not our county jail. 

Answer:  This is a very true statement but everybody has the right to due process.  The prison system 

has to accept anybody that has been sentenced to prison and all paperwork is completed within 45 

days, which they do.  A person arrested for a felony that either cannot make bond, or for other reasons 

is not allowed to make bond, still must have their day in court. 

 For the prosecutor or defense attorney, or even the Judge, to allow a case to move forward, all lab 

reports, DNA reports, and drug analysis reports must be completed.  These analyses must be completed 

by a certified lab, which is currently the Department of Public Safety Lab in Austin, Texas.  Drug analysis 

reports are currently taking up to 6 months to receive.  DNA and fingerprint comparison reports are 

taking up to one year.  Unfortunately, this is not NCIS TV where reports are available in minutes.  The 

attorneys cannot proceed with the case, even if the inmate wants to, until all the reports are received. 

 

Question:  Is the Kerr County Sheriff’s Office using the maximum good time allowable by the Sheriff to 

give to inmates? 

Answer:  Kerr County Sheriff is giving, and has been for years, the maximum amount of good time 

allowable by law to inmates that are sentenced to county jail time.  This is normally only available to 

misdemeanor inmates due to the fact that felony inmates sentenced to prison are only eligible for good 

time given by the prison system. 

 


